
' January 11, 1975 ' 

The Honorable John Sparkman 
Chairman, Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

Dirksen Office Building, • • 
Washington, D.C. .20510 

Dear Senator Sparkman: 

I respectfully request permission to appear as an adveesary witness be
--  

fore January 22nd to refute the information offered by Ambassador Rich-
ard Helms that: 

a) The CIA engaged in no significant domestic intelligence or 

covert operations during his tenure as Direct)r, Central 

Intelligence Agency. 

b) CIA foreign covert operations have ceased. 

c) The Ambassador. is now working only for the State Department 

and that he is riot now engaged in covert operations abroad 
for the Central Intelligence Agency. 

T 	present deeurnentary intelligence to support my charge that a 

former administrative assistant to a congressman, a CIA agent working 

for its Domestic Intelligence Division in that overt capacity, has 

recently been :nerking for the Ambassador's covert CIA operation in 

Teheran, Iran, This CIA agent is now in the USA on extended leave; 

He can be subpoenaed by the Congress, although he is e.cpected to be 

a hostile witness. Ambassador Helms personally directs this agent. 

My counterintelligence operation has established that Ambassador Helms 

met with foreign intelligence operatives in Geneva, Switzerland, after 

having Christmas with his family there. The covert CIA operation he is 
engaged in will plunge the Middle East into war before March unless 

aborted. Helms is aware that the Soviet Red ArTy plans to drive throug
h 

Kurdish rebel controlled Turkey to Syria and on to Israel, thereby raki
ng 

World War III almost inevitable. 

My wife Nancy and I have briefly met you in the Capitol a couple cf tim
es 

toward the close of the Congress, hopefully to renew the close liaison 

and trust we established during the Large Irregular Air Carrier Investi
-

gation you launched in 1951 as Chairman, Senate Small Business Committe
e. 

I need your penetrating evaluation of intelligence that you demonstrated 

when Eric Smith and I brought you information that there existed a con
-

spiracy within the big airlines to eliminate these little air carriers
. 

We established that this conspiracy became effective within the regula-

tory agency, the Civil Aeronautics Board. Your astute evaluation of ou
r 

intelligence' enabled the Aircoach Transport Association that I headed 

then to prove our case in your investigation. 

• 
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.Indeed, in 1952 you personally.read into the proceedin the'"Good
kind. 

memo," written by Louis Goodkind of the Board's Bureau of Air Oper
a- 

• tions, detailing the conspiracy to adopt onerous regulations, impo
s-

sible to adhere to without going out of business, followed by enfo
rce-

ment action to eliminate the small businesses in air transportatio
n. 

I now respectfully request the privilege of serving my country by 
be-

coming your Committee's :ounterintelligence resource during your f
orth-

coring investigation of the Central Intelligence Agency's covert f
oreign 

operations beginning with interrogation of Ambassador Helm on Jan
uary' 

22nd. .I can assure you that the Congress will be astounded by the
 un-

folding of the largest covert operation the Central Intelligence A
gency 

ever launched. . 

My intelligence background resources are these: When I arrived cn
 the 

intelligence scene in Washington in 1949, 26 years agc, I discovered 

discovered strange goings-on by private industry withfm government
 

that I followed through the years. For example, I eventually trac
ed 

.et4e activities of Pithard.G. Danner from the apparently inactive l
aw .  

associate of a nonscheduled airlines' attorney to running a huge
 as 

and supplies diversion and currency .:manipulation racket in Saigon 
in 

1966-67. In 1963 he was the responsible middle man for transmitti
ng 

' instructions for the execution of Premier Ngo Diem in November o
f that 

yeer. Ae the rl.eht-'end man of mysterioes billionaire Howard Hugh
es he 

inadvertently precipitated the Watergate breakin by being caught b
y 

IRS agentc-for delivering $100,000 of Hughes' funds to Bebe Eebozo
, 

the President's closest friend. 

The reliable intelligence resources I have built up in 26 years mu
st 

necessarily remain secret, except when the sources tluesselves volu
nteer 

to accept the risks of surfacing. However, I can name a series of
 

hostile witnesses and the right questions to ask them beginning wi
th 

Ambassador Helms and the CIA agent mentioned. In rare cases suppl
e-

mentary documentary evidence will be produced or its location desi
g-

nated for Congress' subpoena. This letter's purpose :.s only to st
ate 

the scope and import of the counterintelligence gathee.ed and evalu
-. 

ated by my .organization. 

Our first example, Richard G. Danner, arose out of organized crime
's 

industry covert intelligence operations. In 1949 he worked for a 
major 

schedUled airline, then under the management control of organized 
crime. 

Organized crime has enjoyed a close business relationship with the
 . 

Soviet KGB since the 1940s 	for their mutual.profits. Even m
ore sin- 

ister is the fact that organized crime has extensively penetrated 
the 

Central Intelligence Agency as well as the FBI. Every such agent 
is 

an actual or potential triple agent also serving the KGB. - 

Mhen small arms were to be smuggled into Cuba or any other country
 by 

the CIA, who enjoyed the expertese? Organized crime first undertook 

CIA contracts, then infiltrated CIA with their own agents and brib
ery 

system until the agents, even without organized crime backgrounds,
 

were recruited into triple-agent service for the KGB. 
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James Angleton vho recently - surfaced as CIA's counterintelligence chief 

since 1954 is the Kim Fhilby of CIA. Indeed, he was a close personal 

• friend of Philby, and, among others warned him that British intelligence 

was suspicious of him. Fhilby was Britain's counterintelligence chief 

during World War II. He defected to the Soviet Union after receiving 

word from the USA that he was under suspicion. 

Angleton gained control of all anti-Soviet counterintelligence within 

the FBI when President Nixon, alarmed by overwhelming evidence of delivery 

of National Security Council secrets to the Soviet Uncn, secretly author- 

ized the Interagency Domestic Intelligence Unit of the Department of 	• 

Justice to assume the responsibility  of countarintellfgence within the 

USA from the FBI over the objections of FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover. 

There exists new no meaningful independent counterintelligence capabil-

ity Within the FBI. 

Nancy and I spent over five hours in three meetings with Phillip Parker, 

aide to Robert Mardian, chief of Domestic IntelligencE Division, Depart- 

- ment of Justice, in September and Cotober 1972. We de livered counter-

intelligence information on, penetration of crime-CIA-/GB trifle agents 

into the White House in the Watergate case -- informaeion of gravest 
national security importance that we requested to be delivered to the 

President but which did not reach the President. In the third meeting 

Alexander Dutterfield, the 	 aide an National Eeeerity 

Council Secretary, posing as Secret Service Agent RicF.ard Miller, also 

participated. The first two meetings were held on the eighth floor of. 

Domestic Intelligence Division Headquarters in the Federal Triangle 

Building at 9th and D Streets NW, the third at the apertmcnt at 201 

NE Massachusetts. - Butterfield returned the following day, November 1, 
-1972 for a private meeting, Obviously to determine whether I had recog-

nized him at an earlier meeting on August 28,' 1972 under circumstances 

that were incriminating for him. • 

Robert Mardian, a Crime-CIA double agent, reported to James Angleton, 

his CIA superior. Likewise Robert F. Bennett, head o2 Robert Mullen & 
Company, CIA domestic covert operations front-that ori;anized both the 

Watergate coverup and breakin, reported to Angleton. Mullen & Company' 

provided facilities in Mexico City that delivered American domestic 

intelligence to Manuel - Ogarrio Daguerre, highest ranking5oviet KGB 

agent in the Western Hemisphere. Mullen & Company received Soviet Union 

_domestic intelligence in return that maintained Angletcnie reputaticn 

as an effective anti-Soviet intelligence chief. This identical pro 

cedure also fooled. British intelligence on the effectiveness of Kim 

. - Philby's anti-Soviet counterintelligence. 

The foreign policy of the United States is new hopelessly corrupted with-

in the CIA by liaison with the KGB. Richard Helms concluded a deal for 

the new Middle East war with KGB agents and agents of Shah Reza Pahlevi 
-eof:Iran.-  He- met with them in Geneva after Christmas there with his 

:. ralnily. - 	le -177  
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Fortunately, my intelligence organization has penetrated current CIA.  

covert operations in Teheran, the field headqua
rters of this treachery. 

Helms dealt there also with the KGB and Shah R
ena Pahlevi. Pahlevi's 

family was the Iranian end of Anglo-Iranian Oil Company which became 

British Petroleum. 

Although American organized crime had enjoyed bu
siness: relations with 

the KGB since the 1940s, American oil companies were brought 
into deal-

ings with the KGB in 1956. •Kip Roosevelt, CIA
 agent and grandson of • 

President Theodore Roosevelt, joined with Pahlc
vi to overthrew the 

nationalist revolution of Premier Mossadegh. Mo
ssede:;h had national-

ized the Anglo-Iranian cil industry in Iran. Ro
oseve:.t arranged the 

forerunner of the presert triumvirate deal in G
eneva engineered by 

Richard Helms. The powerful Soviet Union could
 not be ignored by these 

private oil powers becatse the Iranian oil fiel
ds bordered those of 

the Soviet CaucaSns and were extremely vulnerab
le to soviet military 

action. Indeed, in Ciarist times these oil fie
lds had belonged to 

Russia. 

Kip Roosevelt arranged a triumvirate deal with 
the So-riot KGB whereby 

American oil companies took over half of the oi
l fields' production, 

Pahlavi and British interests recovered the rest
 and .he Scarlet Union 

armed rnt to intervene with overwheimimf military 
force. The quid 

pro quo that the Soviet Union received in influe
nce c.;cr American 

policy became apparent the same year. The CIA 
ordered Roosevelt to 

Cairo when Britain, France and Israel suddenly 
occupied the Snee 

Canal, their oil life line in Egypt. 

The oil companies agreed to prevail upon Presid
ent Ei3enhower to force 

the three American allies to reverse the invasi
on in eeturn for non-

intervention by Soviet airborne forces and Sovi
et KGB assistance in 

retaining American ownership of arab countries'
 oil fields in the Middle 

East safe from the threat of nationalization. 
The Soriet KGB taught 

CIA agents their expertese in penetrating arab g
overn soots and aseant- . 

mating arab leaders promoting nationalization
. The 	rode the KGB 

tiger and ended up insidel 

Shah Pahlevi was then and is new an intimate pa
rtner of American oil 

companies. Both Iranian and arab cc:An:tree:len "
recycling" investments 

in the USA are largely fronts for rAsaive rebat
es to the owners of 

American oil companies after the huge price ria
c that the American 

companies arranged in collusion with Pahlavi an
d arab leaders and 

businessmen. An additional purpose of the pric
e hike was to finance 

war material to establish an Iranian-Arabian em
pire in the Middle East 

controlled not by any government, including the
 American government, 

but only by the American-Iranian-Arabian oil c
ompany owners. Organ-

ized crime participated in the deal largely as 
arms brokers and 

manufacturers of arms as well as in the huge wa
r profits anticipated. 

--7=17.!-V2:3216MPTMZ-.: 	efMr.r..Z2ZZZ:= 
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Organized crime, the original partner of 
the KGB, already enjoyed 

relations with the Shah as arms brckers a
nd as buyers of opium for the 

manufacture of heroin before 1956. Their 
organization is much more 

monolithic and disciplined than that of t
he_oil companies. Organized 

crime agents helped intrcduce Kip Rooseve
lt and the CIA to the Shah 

as well as to the KGB. 

The second big triumvirate deal is now in
 the'works, this tune with 

Richard Helms the broker. This is the dea
l of Teheran and Geneva: 

Before March the Red Army of the Soviet U
nion will strike through 

Kurdish rebel-occupied arkey to Syria on 
its way to conquer Israel. 

This route eliminates Iran and Iraq from 
the path of the Soviet 

juggernaut. A. six-ship Inerican task force led by the 
aircraft car-

riers Enterprise and Cord Sea are on thei
r-way to the Indian Gcean 

to protect the western oil tanker lifelin
e out of the Persian•Gulf in 

anticipation of war action by.both the So
viet Union and Iran. Iran 

already has troops in 0M4M, the western s
ide of the Straits of Hormoz. 

The Shah of Iran has visited Jordan and E
gypt to gather latest intel-

ligence fr.= these arab countries prepara
tory to his own war moves. A. 

Soviet seaborne troop landing will be made
 in.Libya. .:',,uadafi, the arab-

leader of Libya, is collaborating with th
e Soviets, although domesti-

cally he ezintaiee an anei-cenneniet cter
be as c^' r. He is a  K(174 ngent 

and was before he attained power in Libya
 in a coup. He has aloe acted 

as the Soviet Union's agent 	'negotiat
ions to arrange a Soviet air and 

sea base with the independent government 
of Zalta. 

The present ill-defined government of Tur
key has secretly granted war 

transit rights to the Soviet government b
y land and air over Kurdish-.  

controlled Turkey. The leIrdish rebels ar
e lad by guerrilla leaders 

trained in the Soviet Union: Turkey, unde
r the present government, 

will also pass Soviet tr)opships and wars
hips in wartime through the 

Dardanelles straits. Finally, Turkish-con
trolled Cyprus will become a 

Soviet air and military 'ease. 

A communist revoletion in Greece, using A
merican arms stolen from NATO 

supplies before the Greek confrontation w
ith Turkey over Cyprus, will 

deny the United States the use of Greece'
s air and sea bases. The entire • 

eastern Mediterranean will become a Sovie
t sea. 

Soviet Premier Brezhnev cancelled his tri
p to Egypt but assured Sadat 

that the Soviet Union will rearm Egypt-fo
r a new war with Israel after 

Egypt has accepted a heavy flow of Soviet
 military advisors. Egypt has 

. agreed to these conditions but Brezhnev 
will doubleeross Sadat and will 

use the Soviet personnel as a fifth colum
n. They will provide the latest 

intelligence on Egypts troops and arms di
spositions to aid a swift Soviet 

-conquest of Egypt-fromLibyawhere Soviet
 troops will be landed. Brezhnev's 

health is excellent, end he is in firm po
litical control in the Soviet ' 

Union. He has been in security seclusion 
at his hunting lodge to plan and 

execute war operations. 	
' 



The American oil cempanits will use Shah Pehlevi as their agent for the 

conquest of Iraq, Saudia Arabia and the arab countries and sheikdom
s of 

the Persian Gulf. The oil wealth of the arab countries will become 

American oil company properties in imperial Iran, though shared wit
h 

some arab vassals. 

That is the scenario. The' deal is intended to carve up the Middle East 

into Soviet and Iranian tpheres of influence without creating World
 War 

III. How could men, ever. those maddened by their greed for more po
wer, 

believe this to be possible? 

First of all, General Alexander Haig, Commander in Chief of NATO an
d a 

CIA agent since he workec with organized crime in the Dallas, Texan
, 

area to smuggle arms.fren army bases to Cuba, is making the decisions -

in the field for European countries as well as cur own. The Soviet
 

Union will create feints and diversions in Hungary and elsewhere on
 the 

iron curtain border with Europe. This will make General Hai g's dec
ision 

to hold his forces to protect Europe and to supply Iran appear to b
e . 

the best military strate:y. The decision is desisnad to be popular
 in 

European .countries as we:.1 as our own. 

The Soviets will to using two new terror weapons, a nuclear reacter. 

anti-tank laser bean on .dank tracks and a high frequency sound gene
rator 

to make unprotected troons so mad ou tee battlefield. The terror w
eapons 

will also justify the conservative defensive pontnre of General Hai
g. 

By mutual agreement to a-oid a nuclear holocaust desired by neither
 side, 

neither the USA nor the soviet Union will use intercontinental miss
iles 

nor other nuclear weapcna.--However, these are only ccnapiaterial 
plans; 

there is no guarantee that those not in on the conspiracy on either
 side 

will not press the nuclear trigger and annihilate the world.. 

As a final reason for belief in a controlled was, the USA and Europ
e will 

be blackmailed by nuelexe bombs soon to be clandestinely placed in :
:aples, 

Italy, in Athens, Greece and in Alexandria, Egynt. The bomb mechanisms 

were clandestinely.manyfuctured in Italy. 

Of course, if the-Soviet Union employed the blackmail directly it might 

invite nuclear retaliation upcn the Soviet Unica. Consequcntly Kc-3
 

agents within the Palestine Liberation Organization wilt threaten t
o 

blow up the American Mediterranean fleet in Naples and in Piranue, 
the 

harbor of Athens together with these cities unless the fleet keeps 
out 

of the eastern Mediterranean. The blackmail will be addressod in t
he 

nams of the extremist elements of the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion 

who. enjoy credence through' aircraft hijackings and indiscriminate m
nrder. 

The extremists will also threaten Alexandria under the charge that 
Egypt 

has doublecroseed the arab cause against Israel and has sold out to
 the. 

Athericans. 

7.ar_le - 	eee:1_ 
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Although the bomb•mechrnipms Are ready, the plutonium . .r3 still on the 

high seas enroute to Naples. This is 60 pounds of pintonium nuclear • 

reactor rods stolen from the Kerr-McGee Corporation plutonium process-

ing plant near Crescent, Oklahoma. It was en organized crime-KGB in-

side job enjoying the collaboration of corporation management. 

The plutonium left the plant as a shipment of reactor rolz destined 

for an experiiental liquid metal fast breeder reactor that is under 

construction for the Atonic 'Energy Comnission near Richland, Washington. 

However, the plutoniun was not ordered by Richland Aa; and consequently 

will not be missed. 

The lead-cased plutoniurr was taken to an Oklahoma plant of John Deere 

& Company, a subsid5.ary of Catapillar Tractor. The - s.lipment was packed 

in a 'traetur shippin7, czse and sent under tractor shiet paper by 

- rail to Baltimore. There it was shipped aboard a Naples-bound La
nd-Sea 

containf:rehip destined to arrive there about January 21st. 

urgent plea for specjel action by your Committee, .er.ator 

is bascd upon the neeeesiru of bridging an underatandible credibility 

gap in tim.-3 to abort the world blacicmail plot before the nlutonium
 is - 

mated with the bomb meci.anisms and placed. lour experience with my 

investigative activity Es early as 1951 and 1952 can aid this result. 

To aid you further in bzidging the credibilitY zap, the Senate Perman-

ent 1.:,vatin:ationa Subeommittee has a record of my organization's onc- 

day 'nearing 11 yeacs ago tody, on January 11, 1963. 	imveatiga- 

tionla evidnoe prevented the sale of seven C-74 Douglas Globcmaster 

transpert.oircra-ft to an agent for Fidel Castro's Cuban go-,ernment by 

tbe General Services 1..L,inistration. 

I had warned Senator Jst'n MCOlellan, Chairmen., in a letter dated October 

11, 1952, three days "oe:ore President John F. Kennedy was informed of 

istermeniate range ballistic missiles in place in Cuba, that these 

aircraft were needed by Cuba to import at 	or expert revolution. Al- 

though riot of record in the proceeding, the Soviet KG3 used American 

organized crime agents to attempt the purchase of these long range sur-

plus aircraft as early as August, 1962 to use those tramp steamers of 

the air to fly warusaAs for the missiles cLundestinely 
fo;:a the Soviet 

Union to Cuba via A.Cric wiLhout, alerLing allied intelli,,:l
nee of the 

USA. Khruschov did not trust the hot-headed Castro with custady of the 

warheads in Cuba. The invisible factor that-caused Khruschov to blink 

in the eyeball to eyeball confrontatimi with President Kennedy was that 

the missiles were only a bluff that could not be called without warheads 

in the Cuban missiles crisis. 

This time the nuclear bombs for blackmail are without plutonium, but 

the time for action in bhorter. Please, therefore, in the interest of 

our beloved country, at to hear my sworn testimony at once. January 

22nd may be too late 

Respectfully submitted, 

st-e e 

AH/bh 	 Amos F. Heacock E04-5A 


